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UNM Students Rally for Peace Day Assem

Tuesday, April 16, 1940
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TWO OPEN DATES LEFT
OOM
fOR SUB BALLR .
. - - ly two open
remmntheonStudent Umon
.
There
dates
on which
ballroom will be available. h;fot·e
closed week begins, Afton W1lhams,
student manager, has announced. .
The dates are Saturday, AJ!rll
20. and Saturday, May 4, Apy
cam0
pus
' organization WlS
. I.ung t es erve
the ballroo'Jn on either of those
nights should see Mrs. Thompson
in the Sub or leave word at
P
ersonnel office, The rental fee IS
l'.

t~e

PROM CHAPERONES
DINNER GUESTS

· ___

Cha erones to the Junior-Senior
Jl
p!·omenade, held in the Student Union
building
..
t Saturday
f Deartnight,
&nd were
Mrs.
dnmer gue.s s o
h d
M. E. Farl'lS
t e ance. '
Attending the dmuer were Dr.
and Mrs. JaJnes F,
Dean and Mrs. J, C. Knod ' D .
and Mrs. George P. Hamm.ond,
Dean and Mrs. S, P. Nanmll;ga,
Dean and Mrs, J., L. Bostwick,
Dean Lena Clauve, Dean
Dunbar, Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Whlte
and Mr. and Mrs, Charles Barker.

befor~

Willi~m ~

C HI O'S WIN CONTEST

Warren Griffin to Sing
At Santa · F e T ea
A table set for a buffet June h eon
--fi t prize nnd a set of silver
• · voice
· scho lai·ship fwon tl rs
· m
· a
Warren Griffim,
e Chi Omega soronty
winner, has been invited to sing at ~~Je.;aying contest sponsored by a
an artist's tea in Santa ~e at IB local jeweler.
?'clock this Thursda;;,
se: 'The Chi I.'s were in
'"IectiOns.
t? be rt m lS student in the with
.
• !lie•tother four sorortttes on the
A t
d Science college.
Umverst 'I campus.
.
r s an
f
Bratton Gives Greek Plat orm

:r:~:~~i

~embe~s

b~mquet

will be held for mght b1ology students bY
o.f the
·
•tY cl!apte"' of Phi Sigma,
Umve1·s1.
Th
b' logy fraternity
Ul'S·
honorary.
10
.
.
. '
day
evemng,
d
The initiation will be conducte
· th Student Union buildinl't at
~~30 ~'clock for Julia Tl'ity, LauHughes, Edythe McMacken,
Anita Leibel, Dorothy Morgan, Mrs.
Ruth Ral'zi'znn, Ft·ed Worman and
Helen Looney with Robert
I y president and other officers m
',. e
'
c
honoring the new in!·
tiates at the Alvarado hotel ts
lanned to immediately follow the
fnitiatio~.
Dr. Frank Hibben, curator of the Umversity museum, and
· · 1e sveaker
talk sanon
Pl:mclp
M ' willf the
"Pleistocene aruma1s o
d'Ja Cave•"
·n . the
Robe;t S~~nselyto ~~e n!~':nemwelcomml~eaba~e~~t The response
Hughes.
A music programb ala. o thas been
arranged for the anque • . .
The local chapter of Pht Stgma
in 1935.
Members
was
must foUnded
have at least
1G hours
of B

Zimt~errn:a~ d~lle

$10.

aGp~omgr~ma

u:t
Th UrS day N•Jg ht
- ._._
Spring initiation ceremo~ies an.d

Spen~-

~ 't~nquet

~o?'petition ~~~·~ ~! ~iven b~ L~udelle

Continued from Page 1)
in biology, and GO hom·s of c~~=g:
(
• ·•·
0 the student manager, the work with an
av g
In
placing
these
responstbthttes
up
n
I
I
knit
and
coof
1.8 in otder to be mttlated.
Associated Students will nssure themselves a more c os Y
ordinatd group of governing boards.

aggr~g~t_e

Fi" Financial Responsibility
•
Student Councils have
11 •
During the past few year~, t e mc~m~~~nances mainly because,
been quite confused on the subJe.~t of at:: in complet~ charge of finanI believe, there has ~een nho dtenthfi~Ite·fu"::ion could be alleviated by the
cia! matters. I behave t a
ts "'
following
changes:
. a dvtser
.
(1) The
financml
an d financial secretary should become one and the same person;
a nou(2) The finnncial advisor-secretary sho~Jd bccom: tl
d·
voting member of the Student Counml to cons an. y a
v·se that body of the condition of student finances,
;h financial advisor-secrctar; should mako a monthi)' ~e(S) po;t to the Student
dent activity fees; t us repor

1~ouncil ~n.~~~~~iteu~~~~~~~ ~Y 8t~~

comptroller;
h ld become a voting
The financial advisor-secr;tary Bs 0 ~ with the definite
member of the P~blieatlon~ thoa:blications stay withxesponsibility of seemg tha~ o h. Jlh they submit at the
in the limits of the budge s w lC
ded student
beginning of each school year,
I
I have drecommcn
'
I believe that with the c mnges which
.
than they have
been
finances, under one head, will be bet:~rb':~~n;o~spicuous value to, each
• the past and that these changes Wl
coming Student Council in the future.
a Council 1\Iember
ld become a non-voting
I believe that the editor o~ the ~abo s~~l enlightenment of the
b
f the Student Counml to msure u
.
of the activities of the
increased to such
The activities of the Student Senate s'ble and active organizaan extent that it will become a. more r~s~on. ' lude all campus organition• the membership should be mcrea.sc o Inc
make it a more representative grouv. s has been the student
' Another storm center of the past fe": year ndcr he supervision of
band. l believe that it should ~· placl~d ~mrely ,;:,inion, benefit more in
the Athletic Council, because Jt wou ' '11; '_llY
8
financial and other ways u~der its :{'~r;':~:n~resent arrangement by
I am wholeheartedly m suppo
h ommunity concerts at a
which the student body is allowed to ht~aer !o:t~nuance of this arrangegreatly reduced rate, and I advocate
ment during the coming school year.
(4)

~n

~ditor
~~~~.::b~dy

Studen;h~:~~·~~

zat'~ns'to

Supports l\1erit Plan
.
to overn the appointments made
I am in favor of a _mentbs;.st~m th;t whatever system is worked
the various publications, e leVJng

Hammond Named Delegate
Dt•..George p • Hammond, dean of
the University Graduate School,
will represent the local Rota'! club
at the international conventwn to
be held at Havana, Cuba, June 9-14.
Dr. Hammond was selected. by
the directors of the h>cnl .orgamzation as delegate. He Will .be accompanied to the conventwn by
1\frs. Hammond.
What's'Going On
--(Continued from page one)
hood in my mind. He had been
not young those 10 or 15 years
ago I did not think I shoulq ever
sec ' him again, ever h ea r his pa• tient, soothing, intent voice.
s
That is why his appearance wa
a special and unknown gift to me
Friday night hy the Albuq.uerque
Community Concert associatwn. To
th m I give heartfelt thanks for
something
imvossible: recapturmg for a ;e
hours some of the most precioUs
experiences of childhood.
Rut to Jlfr. Barrere I want
something, too. Somet?ing w ;e
r had years ago fr:!mcd m my ;~n~
every time he gave a Henry nc
lecture, but which h~lw.ar,~~ !:~~~~
c<>uruge to say to Im, · •
.
ll1?nsieur, je vous remcrc1C mi1
:fOisn.
-

do~ng

usu~Jiy co~sider~~

12 issue of the Lobo calhng for P eSgtesd ot Council. I FEEL THAT
• f or posl·t•10ns on the T RISE
u en ABOVE' PRE-ELECTION
'
runnmg
'
dates
ANY CANDIDATE WHO CANNO IS UNFIT TO HOLD A STUGRUDGES AFTER HIS E~~?TI~~~~t besides being absolutely impar·
DENT OFFICE. Further, I e Jeve C n 'I and members of all other
tial, it is the duty of the Stndent a ~~o~;r association and a greater
Student organizations to prom.ote t rou s of the student body. This
degree of harmony am~ng the ?lll',~re~u:cessp during the present school
policy has been conSplcuous ln I s
year, and I advocate its continuanc~,bl the views which I hold and the
I have stated as briefly as JlOSSI ." t•t ted in our student govern•
• I
h• b I llould like to see ms ' u
proposals w lc . s
the student body for thetr apprmsa ,
ment, and I submit the';!~pectfully submitted, Howard Bratton.

SUITS

Unrestricted Choice
$27.50 and $30 Tweeds

$17.50
Beautifully loomed
soft dl'ape . • . compact
tweeds ..• rich coloring

Smart Clothes for Men

has based his can~idacy.d'd t. . Hel n Looney Herbert Bailey, Betty
Senior Councll can I a es.
e
'

Fred Mackey's

Cnbeen.
• candidates. Sara Morehead, Robert Johns.
Sophomore Connell

---

Furth.
cr "As
try. outs
senior
play
You for
Like the
It"
will be held tonight at 7
o'clock in Administration :150,
Both male and female parts
are yet to be filled, Students
of sent'or rating are urged to
tr·y out. Coach J ohi•SOn is in
charge,

~taff

Mrs. Thompson to Direct
l t
Amarillo Ore Ies ra
- - - £,'
this
Announcement " was Thompson
ade
week that Mrs,.
usic de:
head of the Umverslty m d t
partment, will be
con
or
at the
ClVlc
orchestra
80. WalterU .
instructor m plano .at the .mver
sity, will be guest pmno soloist.

"ra~e

Amat~llo

~uest

~pn~

by Mickey McFadden; and after act
IV: 1, "Make Believe," an d 2..''B'JI,
' !
sung by Miss Carroll. John Lew1s
will be at the piano and James
McCahon at the trumpet.
Ladies and. gentlemen of the
·nclude: director, Mr. RusseII ; St age
1mana gel·, Mary Retick; costumiere,.
I' ht'
rt'st
Barbara Vorenberg; lg mg a .l '
Mr, McFadden; master electr!cian,
James McCallon; sceen pamter,
Dol'iS Ogden, property misl-ress,
Charlotte Jones; make-up manager,
J ane Crawfoi·d·• music ' John Lewis,
and prompter, Caroline
There will be eight mmutes bet
n acts with no intelmission
b::;een Acts I and II.
·n be admitted on their actlvttles
.
I
.

~c
Sy~~el~~:

-~

Wynn Reads Poetry
Dr, Duqley Wynn, University assistant professor of
English, read anti-war poetry which followed the general
theme of the peace dqy program.
Rev. B. War,ford, Albuquet•que clergyman, spoke briefly,
on the "Internal and External Causes of the War," and
elaborated on the position of yollth in maint11ining peace.
Deans Approve Movement
Deans of colleges have qpproved the peace movement
·idea, st11ting that it.is a good means of stimulating thought
in a good direction, students in charge of the assembly
report.

~':'~kets

supported on 500 American college and university cam.
J)USes.

NEW MEXICO LOBO
•

VoL.

XLII

I'

\

s]Jip through the Churches; and other national
tion leaders.
The USPC was first torm~d in 1936 ~fter 750,000
dents RllSWered a joint call by several national
organizations to organize the millions of students into
effective "peace bloc.'' In 1937 the million mark in
tcndance at peace rallies and strikes was reached
. tlw USPC issued a calJ demanding "demili1;at•ization
colleges and universities, passage of the Nye-Kvale amen<t-1
ment to 1nake ROTC optional and defense o£ civil liberties
and academic freedom.
The committee is affiliate<! to the N11tional Peace Con.
ference and is represented aJ the Wol'!d Alliance of Fellowship Through the Churches,

The national program for Peace as announced by the
USPC advocates "no war loans, no planes, no men to Eut·opean belligerents, increased NYA appropriations, the )lassage of the American Youth Act, the maintenance of
racial, religious and political minority rights, e1<tension of
educational budgets, no militariza'tion of CCC and NYA,
and student relief, non~military and non-partisan.''
USPC Program Endorsed
Endorsement of the USPC progt•am have come from
Otto Safaranek, general secretary of the United Czechoslovakian American Youth; Richard M. Fagley, education
secretary qf the World Alliance for International Friend-

The annual peace day observances are. sponsored by
the United Student Peace committee, and its programs are

Election's Over

Publi~ation of the Associated Students of the Univdrsity of New Mexico

St~d;~ts
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INDEPENDENTS WIN CLOSE ELECTION

STUDENTS! . save
campus Dollars
FOR AUCTION NEXT MONTH

AU Amendments Carry With Ease TAKE SEVEN OFFICES;

The following merchants are autho~ized Lobo
advertisers. PatroJiize them and receive campus

.

dollars.

Students Voice ApproVal Dr. While Appomted McManus Announces, If( Holds UpPresenJ GREEKS.. ELECT FIVE
• .
·
To Merit Commission Senior Class
Rushing System
Spurs Conyent1on
Student Election Is
By large MaJOrity
appo.in~
Committees
Appro~nl
Opens
Today
w· h B kf
The Biggest In
•

Save
Campus Dollars

the Collegiate
Hang-Out

UNIQUE

LIBERTY CAFE

Sandwich Shop
Stop for a SNACK
and a Campus Dollar

First & Central

FINE SHOES
STROMBERG'S

For College Men and

309 W. Central

Women

at

CAMPUS CLOTHES

PARIS
CAMPUS DOLLARS
Shoe Store

FOGG
Is The University
JEWELER
318 W. Central

PIG STAND
We've Grown With
tlte t;U"
Campus S Here

.

Beauty Service

BIGBEE'S
SHELL SERVICE

CAMPUS $ WITH YOUR
BEAUTY WORK

STATION

Phone 795

1700 E. Central

1802 E. Central

CAMPUS$

BETWEEN THE LINES Eleven Amendments

Added To Present
on the difference between what
students go to college to learn and Constitution
A large volume could be written

•

1

N;w
to the state
ofthe";resent Univcrmertt commtsswn mclude Dr. Arsity l'UShmg system was voiced by
thur S. White, head of the Univer.
.
members of the Interfraternity
sity government department, and
S_enwr class com~lttees for the Council at their meeting in the
Helen Kinnaird, University gradu- semor ball, the semor class play, Lobo office Wednesday night.
ate in government last June
announcements, finance and me- Various plans for bettering the
The Spur regional convention
D
' e mprogram
this dmorning
with
· th
· morm
"resent
setun
were advanced by the officially
" 1 e Wl'Jl superVIse
h• I a nd
t' a. .summarized
f
h
d
t'
~
..
b
kf opened
t
b th A'"S
r. "'h't
stalling of systems for the Unem- of t e ac IVIttes 0 t e gra ua mg different fraternities, but no defi- n rca as sponsorc Y e "
ployment Compensation connnis- group was announ~ed to the Lobo nile action was taken. "The pecu]. council at 8 a, m. in the basement
sion, Bureau of Public Health and Thursday by Prestdent Jack Me- iar situation of the fraternities on lounge of tlie Student Union buildDepartment of Public Welfare. Manus. .
.
, the camvus in regard to :rushing ing. Dean Lena Clnuvc, Mrs. Tom
Miss Kinnaird will serve as stenogThe semor ~all wdl be held tn demands that we follow along the Letton, delegates, and active and
In tltc biggest student body elec'•apher to assist in makt'ng the state th.e Stndent U~l~n ballroom May 17 same general lines now in effect," inactive Spurs were present.
Wl th Aft 0 ? W 1II 1a ms' student man - stated Tom Childers, president,
jobs classification.
The convention will be cllmaxcd tion in campus history, according
agcr, chairman of arrangements.
L 1
f
d
te d
.1
by a formal banquet nt the Alva- to Ute number of votes cast, the
Dr. White 'was
Santa Fe
Williams will be assisted by Marian spac:c ;or
ra?o
at ?:80 p.
Saturday. IadeJiendcnt Ticket won a close
. th
week
, G k Wllna G11lespm, 11resident of the l'ictory O\'er the United Students
to to fconfer
tw With
f th personnel dt· Burnett Orville Paulsen James E. U .
1
•
Thc Prather ' and George Skandale.
'
mverstty
rce f local chapter, Will
. act as toast- Front by placing five of its candio o
e umts.
. t' compe
t ts k e mens
.
rec rs o
system he will set up will have
.
.
org.amza Ions o a e m many o mistress.
Committee on the semor play, thCJr rushees and house them dur. dates on next year's student coun. . . .
.
JUrtsdJCtwn over about . 600 state "As You Like It," to be directed by ing Freshman week.
The theme of the
wdi cil, and two nominees on the Athemployes of the three umts.
R
Johnson1 is headed by Theta
Th C
.
d h
t be around the letters formmg the letic council..
1
e
ounc1
agree
,
owcver,
oy
Alpha Phi President Elmer Neish. cooverate to the full extent witho wo;d ""Spurs. ,. A tolk . on "S'me- !'arty Leaders Elected

Jt

rea ast

Campus History

PERKINS AND BRATTON
ELECTED TO COUNCIL

what they actually Jearn. Oddly
enough, the latter is usually at
diametric opposition with the :former.
For example, hardly a freshman
on the campus would be unable to
tell you how you work the "endless
All eleven proposed amendments
line"
e]ection.day
stratagem, to the Constitution of the Assothough very few could give you the ciated Students were pasoed by a
particulars on evolutionary hypo- large majority at the constitutional
thesis.
assembly in _carlisle _gymnasium
Nearly every collegian could sup- Tuesday morning, Albert Simms,
ply the gruesome details on how to student body president, reported to
Other committee members are Phi- University authDl;'ities Jn their c~nty by the New Mexieo ch.~ptcr
Both Cy Perkins, Independent,
helpfully instruct an innocent the Lobo Thursday,
1 ne Crouch Melbourne Spector
f F h
k Th Will represent the first letter. Pcr- and Howard Bratton-leaders of
e ,.
•
program. or res '."an wee •
e sistence" wilJ be given by the U. C. the two partles-were named as
voter to drop his ballot in the Sub
Of the 948 ballots cast by stuand Elleen Scanlon,
group Will meet Wtth Dean Bast- L A d
t "U • , 'II b th
1ega e.
wastepaJ)cr basket instead of into dents, 671 showed a blanket ap·
th
1
·
k
w
d
d
A
'I
k
. . eof
mson 'VIof eRed-e senior councilmen, with Perkins
4, te wor theme
T?e c?mmtttee
on
e
c
meWIC •
e.
nes
ay,
pr1
2
the
university
1
the t•egular ballot box. But few proval of a!J amendments which
polling the largest number of first
s
Jean Dav1dson, out dctalls of the arrangement.
lands speech. "Responsibility" will choice
ballots.
could give a detai'ed account of the had been previously approved by
chall'man, W1lham Kastler, Sue Dr. 'V, E.
member
the be given by the University of AriStudent body president, or presielectoral process for the national both the Student Council and the
John C. Graves and Mary JFC faculty adVIsory .committee, zona. As a topic for the last letter, dent of the Student council, is
presidency.
·
Student Senate, while 277 showed
A delegation of 20 students and K. Higgs,
was J!resent at the meeting.
Dean. Lena Clauve will speak on elected by the council at its first
split
of
vreferences.
a
Fortunntely none of the ruses
four professors from the College been
by ?Jtlhe Ruth
Spurs as an organization.
meeting, tu be called by Perkins.
of Engineering left Thursday for er, cha!l'man, Fmlay llfacGllhvray,
The color scheme will be carried The two choices of candidates far
tried worked vory welJ, ann the ordy Two·Tllirds Majority Required
out in Spurs official colors, blue president are made by the opposing
thing to do about them now is to
The student constitution provides Lubbock, Tex., where they will at- W!lliam Cornelius and iCitty Gale
let the dead past bury its dead, But that a two-thirds majority of the tend the annual meetings of the Fhnt.
,
and gold. Hammered silver J)ins pat·ties at the nomination conferCommittee on finance. Includes
with tile word, "Spurs," engraved
The president is then the
it's odd how quickly a thing is student body is needed to pass any southwestern student sections of
•t 'JJ b .
I
All candtdnte lvhosc J)arty places a
learned that has the smack of some- amendmellt. Such a regulation has the American Society of Mechanic- McManus chairman, Orvllle Paulsen Betsy
t•
b
th m"30r1
•
, Ross and Phll
. Woolont'1 WI d .e g1ven
as .avors.
• 'ty of offi ccrs m
• th e counei'I•
. Amer1can
thing illicit or improJ!er. If been interpreted in the past to refer a! Engineers and the
nc
1ve
an
mac
1ve
mem
ers
OJ.
e
•
teachers could get even their dens- to the students assembled rather Institute of Electrical Engineers, worth. .
.
•
chapter are 6l<pected to attend.
Stndent manager lS
by
est subjects tied UJ) some way with than to the entire student body, it was announced today.
Committee members and chntrOther committees for the con- same method. The connell meeting
dirty elections, or if they could give Simms explained.
M. E. Farris, dean of the engi- men are nrged to contac1. the class
.
Venti n are as follows• programs for election "shall be held. in the
Betsy Ross and
University faculty members 'vill Ruth 0 Bebber· decornti.ons
spring of the year J!receding the
the impression that it is improper- The amendments on a merit sys- neering college, Jed the local group,
fall in which the council assumes.
but none the. less clever-to learn tem for student publication• and a which included Prof, Ralph W. Orville Paulsen-as soon as. pos- take a leading part in the meeting Belle McCoiium.
.
of the southwest division of the 'Trudellc Downe;. housing
its duties," says the student conwhat they are teaching, the kids budget of office expenses for the Tapy, head of the electrical engi- sibie.
"It is imperative that all seniors American Association for the Ad- rette McClatchy·
Mari- stitution.
would lap it up like icc cream.
financial adviser-secretary of stu- neering department, Dr. Herbert
transJlo;tation
Herbert Bailey, USF, and John
The Women
dent activities met with the great- L. Jones, assistant professor of sign over $1.50 of their breakage Ivancement of Science beginning lyn Morrow·
clec.tri. cal en.gineering, ana. Albert fee to. the class
j nronda.y on the
of Ari- Beverly Carrick. Mro, Tom Lett.
Shu!te, .Ind., comvleted the senior
Interesting in the extreme ate est student approval.
D. Ford, asststant professor of me- tlnancmg of the variOus activ1t1es, zona campus at Tucson, 1t was an- and Betty Burton are the busine.ss selections.
the results of a survey of 8,000
coeds at Wisconsin, as recorded by Amendment
chanica! engineering.
McManus stated.
•nounced teday.
chairmen.
Deciding factor in. the election
For
Associated Collegiate Press.
th: social science
came in the race between Juniors
Frederick Johnson, electrical en/
855 Against gincering student, and Gerald Dun/secll.onal .meetmgs duected b?' Dr.
Marilyn Morrow, USF, and
In a typical year the average girl lII --------------~
-------------- 843
• would turn down 125 dates, re93 can and Roy Atkinson, mechanical
Leshe Spter are Dr. Frank Hibben,
0
1\J:orris, 1nd. In using the Hare
III ------------- 885
105 engineering students, will be in,
,
Dr. Dorothy Woodward, Dr.
transferable bailot system, which
ceive live declarations of tender
lV - .. ·----------- 835
sentiments, and be the object of 500
63
eluded
On
the
meeting
programs,
aid
B
•.
Brand
and
Dr.
w.
w.
HtlJ,
insures
proportional representaIV -----------~- 835
kisses (included here are those re113 which will be held l<'rlday and
_
who Wlll all present J)apet·s.
tion the transfer of votes from llob
V --- ---------- 8GO
113 Saturday at Texas Technological
Dr. Vernon Sorrell, hend of the
br. Wp!is Bell and Dr. E. F. Cas•
•
Ind., built Up llforris
ceived from "st.endics1' ) ,
VI
889
9
88
college.
U
.
't
E
.
s
nd
Bus'I
tetter
w1ll
offer
papers
to
the
meetCompletion
o"
the
new.
UniverO"er
an
earlier
lead which had
Preparing for het• 80 . days of
mversi y
conomtc a
• .
.
.
,
•t d
't ·
'll
t b
d
•
VII----------·-- 894·
f'
ness
Administration
department,
tngs
of
the
CharSI
Y
ormi
?l'les
WI
no
e
ma.
e
been
carried
by
llforrow,
who se•
dates, she would sleev 15 days for
VIII ----~------- 864
1
beauty, svend three days vuttlng
54
f
th
T
d
f
A
lotte
Gooddmg
and.
1\.fartm
Fleck,
by
the
opemng
of
the
fa!I
semester,
•u
ed
an.
extre-ely
large
number
e
t
e
camJ)US
ues
ay
or
us•
,
,
T
.
L
p
•
.
·
ta
t
t
p
·
~
"
r
"'
IX ------------- 894
1 r present iormer UintcrS!ty students, Will om • opeJoy, asSIS n a rest- of first choice ballots from Trudellc
84 I
t' T
he he w'll
her hair up, and 16 combing it,
X -------------- 864
54
m, Umversi
w.ty ret
dent J.d F. Zimmerman, llas an-' D''vn·
er•
the
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Break it up, Boys
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The Platform submitted e~~t~o::~~~::~;n~s~an;:a:;.!~rt::~i~~
Council, has been read. and h '11 ~nJ)port the platform Upon which he
the event of our electiOn, we Wl

Burt;~~ior Council candidates: 'l'rudelle Downer, Marilyn Morrow, Ann
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~~t should
be stringently e~?rc~di b'ch appeared in the Friday, A!lril
,~TWEED
I heartily endorse the. e Itorm Jwd I
f impartiality from all can·

By Lewis Butler
University students joined with over one million other
students on American campuses this mol'lling in the observance of the fourth national Peace Day. Many teachers
devoted classes to discussing means of keeping out of war.
Held in connection with Pan American week, the University voluntary· Pan American-Peach assembly held in
Rodey hall at 11 o'clock ·Friday morning :featured the
theme "KecJl America out of War" on its program.
Elmer Neish, Student Senate president, presided at the
assembly and introduced Senior Victor Pasquiera, Mexican consul, who &dclressed the body ou "Pan Americanism.''
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loser is modern warfare, German dispatches picture Germany as inflicting terrible defeats over the Allies in Norway,
British dispatches show that the fight is swinging definitely
to the B 't' h
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•
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The Germans report that three British cruisers were
• sunk by German pombers. The British deny everything,
saying that no ships were sunk, but that in t'he attack
t'
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G
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ree erman om ers were roug
own y an 1'
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So it looks like the fight is going with the side which
c an t e11 th e b Igges
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t Wh opp er.
Whenever there's a naval battle, German reports show
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engine. (His girl friends
work under a terrific disadAnd he'd rather travel
himself than just about anyyou could think of.
A student in mechanical engineering, Halsey's ambitions point
toward a commission in the Naval
Air Corps-and the sooner the
better as far as he's concerned.
A d h t
1'k d t d .
. s1te ~ a 11e 1 e
o o m
hts spare t1me, Halsey looked blank
and asked "What .spare time?" The
last book he read strictly for plea.
sure was " Good-bye, Mr. Chtps,"
and that ca~e' o.ut in 1936 or
the1·eabouts, d>dn t tt? He has only
one complaint to make about things
and tbat is the lack of places to
eat around the campus. He'd like
to tra~el to Ireland and the Isle of
1\~an, .if ever a gas mask and an
ntr-raJd shelter cease to be standard equipment for tbe European
traveler.
-------Then there's the cannibal's
daughter who likes her men best
when they're stewed
·
You can't believe everything you
hear-but you can sure repeat it.
-a-

1

By Lancelot Dobbs 111
Well, tbe election .is ove1• and assist her in her studies, but wlien
all the successful candidates will he arrived there were no lessdns
get their pictures in the Mirage to be done and also no Lucy.
g1·atis, but regardless of who won
eve1-yone had a good time. And Bales Is baek in. town n~a~n, b~t
best 0 all it provided a wealth .of hub~y Balco.mb . IS rem~mmg m
mntenal for Lnncelot to wallow m. Flonda to brmg m tbe datly bread,
Pete Sterling is very happy about J
B hi
d A
Clift
t
.oe e an
va
on pu
the whOle thmg for he has finally on a big show at the Greek politfound the light of his life in Eileen ical rally as they danced in their
Scanlon' Rokona Hall prexy.
.
own
inimitable style. But Punchy
Cornell~ Lays llll Egg
.
Joe couldn't stand the gaff and soon
The btggest egg of the electton
was laid by Bill Cornelius who was retired from the field.
The Daily Texan gleefully looks forward to the day when delegated to guard a pofitieal sign Porter Stratton, why don't you
the war ends and the tall streamer heads read "BRITAIN, posted above the portals of the Sub. give up and quit shaking handsGERMANY BOTH WIN, British hunt for 2,000 planes, "Liver Lips" looked plenty good the election is over.
100 men~of-war misplaced during war. Germany will sue In..
someone dropped tho sign on
.
'
·
head. Cornelius picked up what AL
'S HA
ternatwnal Postal System for 1,000 planes, 200 men-of-war
left of his dignity and quietly
PHA CHI
VE
lost in mails."
from the scene.
ANNUAL PICNIC
It is to be wondered if modern warfare isn't getting more George Watts looked like anotber
bloodless every day. The next war .Probably will be
. :"hen he tangled with Th; Alpha C~i ?mega soro.rlty
by men at typewriters sitting around the publicity directors
Dtckinson.
~eld •ts annual Ptcme Monday mght
• t'
I
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on one's hands may be mnocent sem e ~ • e 0 se an
J!n e
After all, there s not much sense JD fightmg With guns enough in itself, but it might re ... for the ptcmc.
.
and bayonets. No matter which side you're on, you're
suit in severance of cranial appenMartha Groton was m charge of
to win anyway.
the arrangements.
Beforegoinganyfartherwewish .1\>lrs. M. Farrell, housemother,
That's me all over, moaned thel
to extend our most'' humble apol- _c_h_a_p_er_o_n_e_d·---------"-li-tt_le_b_u_g_a_s_h_e_h_it_th_e_w_i_n_as_h_ie_l_d.
1
Now Let's Keep Our Promises
ogies to Reese Hill and Chalky
for" the erroneous report in
Elections are over, with the balance five and four
issue's column to the effect
favor of the Independents. And the nine candidates who
they "were not out with high
in are finding themselves stuck with some promises they m!IUe,l:~·::o~"- girls over the weekend. We
in the heat of trying to get votes and Lobo support,
wrong-they were.
The most embarras.Qcd man at
Asked for was a strong platform. The strong platform
Sit: carnival was Dan Sadler
came in, and the students gave it their support, Now, can
gallantly t<>ok his date up to
the strong platform be carried out? Our guess is that it can.
weighed only to discover that
out-weighed him by five pounds.
First there's going to be a curtailment of destructive
AI<trntin:g Fact:
TNE activities. In accomplishing this, the new regime should I
have the support of all student government organizab.'ons, Faculty Facts (apologies to Dor.
Britt}: When Dr, Logan goes
the administration and the regents of the University,
a walk he always carries his
SizesNext we're going to have a co-operative book store. This
clock along. Wl>en the clock's
9's thru 20's
objective can't be accomplished next year because the lease alarm goes off the good doctor turns
Pricedaround and heads for home. We
$9.75 to $19.76
on the privately operated Student Union building book
hate to bring up the whiskered one
doesn't run out next year.
about the absent minded profcs~
But the reason the co-operative project wasn't started sor, bu~.
in the first place was that the students didn't have enough
W. ;r, (G5 yards) Brian had th•
money after they finished their Student Union building,
let out of his sa>ls the other
when Lucy Evans broke a
leased o'ut the space, hoping to have the money after a
the excuse that she had
year period had elapsed, and the way things are going,
home and study. Cavalier
are going to fall far short of thei! mark when the five years
up to plaee his broad

!
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19, 1940

.T.he i~ps of Satan had again
torn down the fen~e between
Heaven and Hell,
'"l'heae p:ranks have g"one far
enough,'' Sitid St. :Peter.
He picked up the phone: "Give
me hell.''
'
HSatan/' he said, 1'your imps
have torn <lown our ;fence again ..
You'll pny ~or it this time.
ur won't pay,'' said Satan, ''and
nobody'~ going to rna}m me.''
''You'll ~ay every penny/' ,shouted
St. Peter, uor I'll sue you,
Sa~n burst into laughter.
He
laughed and laughed till his sides
almost split, "Where? Where/' he
gasped, will ypu get a lawyer?"
-The De Paulia.
--oSiJas Clam
j,s ·here no more
he tried to slam
a swinging door,
-oThe man who is busy as a bee
in spring will find someone has
stol~n his honey.
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teams entered t() take a crack at
the ricord set by the Independents
last year,
Each participant in the relay
will run a distance of 110 yards,
with each team of 16 'men covering
a total distance of one mile.
Th~ Barb record of 3 minutes and,
10 seconds was five seconds under
the mark previously. held by the
Kappa Sigma fraternity.
Strong teams have been entered
by the Independents, Kappa Alpha1
Kappa Sigma, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Chi and Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Sad story-the man •who got
' ,
drunk in Venice and tried to lie The annual mtramural tl·ack. and
down in the gutter.
field. meet has been t~ntatwely
A girl Jlas her hands full when schedu~ed for
follo":ng week,
a~cordtug to nobce fl'om mtramural
all her boy friends are cards,
--o dffin·ector, Coach Roy Johnson's
o ce.
1\lother, will college boys go to
heaven 1
Yes, darling, but they won't iikc KAPPAS ENTERTAIN
it,
FOR KAPPA SIGS
-oHer eyes are bright, her cheeks
Gamma Beta chapter of Kappa
arc red
Kappa Gammn entertained the
·where sun and health have blessed Kappa Sigma fraternity at a t~a
her.
dance last week from 4:30 to 6
But is it sunshine on her cheek- o'clock.
Ot• is it Lady Esther1
Florence and Frances Bradbury
-owere in charge of the anangcNo\V just how heavy is a light ments. Mrs. L. Jarvis, housebulb?
mother, chaperoned.
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their trim, good-looking Arrow collars.
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Central
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and shaped to fit the curve
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of your neck, with
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PIG STAND
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tl1e 41 U"
Campus $ Here

Quotable Quotes
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"Th~ chaos o£ modern civilization can scarcely be attrib-

uted to acts of God. The structure of human society is
rotten but soUnd. It is the defective utilization of human
culture that lies at the bottom of our present trouble, 'rhe
most exigent task in education today is the appraisal of
biological and consequent social capacity of the individual
that his proper I11che--if aey-ean be found and he can
stuffed into it." Harvard university's anthropologist, Dr.
nest M, Hooten, presents his own bluepri11t for Utopia.
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University of New ltla-ico Dames tfandicraft Hobby Day; Mrs. Winifred Thompson in
charge, a: to 5 p. m. in the Student Union basement lounge.
,
Charm School sponsored by Spurs, Mi.ss Laura Belle McCollum in charge, 4 p. m. in
the Student Union lounge. Dr. Benjamin Sacks will speak on ''Music Appreciation."
University of New Mexico Flying Club, Mr. W. W. Hering in charge, 7:30 p. m. in
Room 141 Hadley HaJJ.
*Dr. George St. Clair will speak on E. A, Robinson, and the Dramatic Club will present
a sketch written by Dr. St. Clair, sponsored by the Co1lege of Fine Arts, Dean
William Dunbar in charge, 8 p. m. in Rodey !fall.
Mortar Board meeting, Miss Laura Jeart Davidson in cbarge, 8 p, rn. in the Library.

Thursday

Las Damitas of Phrateres meeting, Miss Martina Diaz in charge; 4 p. m. in Student
Union basement 1ourtge.
Student Council meeting, Mr. Albert Simtns in ch'urge, 5 p. m. in Student Union north
meeting room.
W. A. A. General nieetirtg, Miss Florence Pierson in charge, 5 p. m. in the Gymnasium.
Sigma Alpha Iota mCcting, Miss Maxine Heichelbeck in charge, 7:15 p. nt. in Stadium.
A. I. E. E. meeting, M1·. John Lindenbe1·ger in charge, 7:30 p, m. in Senior Drawing
Lab, Radley Hall.
Christian Science Organization llleeting, Mr. Gerald Fischer in charge, 7:30 p. m. in
Student Union north meeting room,
The Univer.sity Geological Society will p1·esent a symposium on tlte geology of Tijeras
and Coyote Clinrons. Speakers from the class in Field Geology will be R. K,
Wyant, c. Silver, and M. C. Grctler. Mr. Jim Dousman in cbarge1 7:30 p. m. in
Rocun 203, AdminiStratiort Bldg.
Dramatic Club mccting, Mr. Robert P1·cndcville in charge, S p. m. in Rodl:!}'" Hull.
Kn.Ppa Omicron Phi Party- ior all girls in the Home Economics Department. Miss
·
Louise Starrett in charge, 8 p. m. in Sara Raynolds Hall,
*Senior Rf!cita.l of 1\liss Ma:x:ine lioichelbeck, pianist, 8:16 p.m., M.t. Walter Keller in
charge; 1\IUsic Hall in the Stadium •

I<'riday

*Music Record Program, M1·. Waltf!r Keller in charge, 3 p. m. in Room 243J Stadium.
Chi Omega Stat• Dust Spring Formal; Miss Jean Begley in charge, ·g to 12 p, m, at the
•
Student U11ion ballroom. Mra. Mat•garet Officer ahd Mrs, L. H. Allen, chaperons.
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ROUND THE CIRCUIT

professo1• of biology at'tha lJnivcrsity of Pittsburgh. TJte nvm·age
college student,. howeve1·, uses that Kappa Silima took the top spot
much energy m one hour's sus-1 in intramural softball standings
tainE!d mental work,
Monday when the~~ downed the Jn..
r1,he avel'age college student r;iopendent Men 11~6. Wilson Hagtakes from 1,209 to 2,400 calo~ies let• hurled for fhe Kappa Sigs, and
a day £o1• subsiSten.ce. Anythmg Joseph Ortega hurled foJ; the Barbs.
he does---even eatmg-mu::;t be
'l'he game was maJ.•ked by readded to this basal metablism fig- _peated hitting streaks by the Inde..
ure.
pcndents, but capable fielding put
The average football .player, for many of the runners out on base.
in~tancc;, needs enough energy to
Men of Kappa Alpha had downed
raise SIX gallons of water from the Independents Wednesday •11-B
freezing to boiling point, Dr, Wolf !Cappa Alpha James Leach sl'ugged
added.
'
out a homer with one aboard in the
You could talk for two hours on sixth, and Independent Bob Tatge
the energy you need to eat, your made the circuit in the tbird.
fo?d. everyday, .May~e t~qt 8 the Surprise win of the week came
origm of the saymg, Shed l'ather Tuesday when the Sigma Chi's
talk than eat."
beat the Pikes, 11-9. George Castle,
Then, the st~dent who plays Sig outi}clder, made himself largely
Bach. on th~ Piano adds o~ly ~O l'esponsible for the Sig victory
calol'Jes to his basal me~abh~m; if when he knocked out a home run
h.e plays on~ of Te~dy Wilson~ mu- with the bases loaded. 1-'roceeding
Sical gyrabons, h1~ figur~ w~ll be from a tie after this score, his
U!lper to 560 calories, whteh lS ~he teammates eventually won
same number used when trottmg
The league race bas thel·efore
down to ~he c.ornel' pool room,
boHcd down to the possibility of the
Wrestlmg IS by far the most Kappa Alpha's beating the !Cappa
strenuous spoJ;t says Dr. Wo.lf.. It Sigs in the corning week, and then
would take 126 .1ours of thmkmg meeting them once more to decide
to use up the same energy that you the tournament.
must have :fo1· one hour's wrestling.
Already the Pikes and IndeA note for gids who wish to 1'C- pendants have played out their
ducc: If you eat enough proteins, full schedule and their standings
these proteins will carry away the are pcmmnent with respect to perexcess calories which you "have centage.
_'(">
eaten. Excess calol'ies, you know, Standings
:ll'C l'esponslble for
that excess 1.'eam
GP W L Pet.
weight,
Knppa Sigma ____ 2 2 0 1.000
Kappa Alpha .. --- 3 2 1 .66'1
Drake university has a new Pi Kappa Alpha ~- 5 3 2 .GOO
course in "The. Administration of Sigma Chi ------ 2 1 1 .600
Community Organization for Lei- Independents __ .,.._ 5 2 3 .400
sure."
Sigma Phi Ep. --- 3 0 3 .000

WE.EKLY PROGRAM

MODERN
Beauty Service

thQ

--Several field trips have been
planned for this month by Tiwa.
The club visited the Indian ruins
of Bandelier and Puye on April 14.
On Ap1•il 21 a group wi11 visit
either the newly discovered Folsom~
like site near Tucumcari or Abo
and Querei.
Chi O's Honor Phrateres
Sometime late this spring Tiwa
expects to make an overnight trip
Snarllng Sanders
The Chi Omega sorority enter- to Chaco canyon.
r
• •
tained the Phi·ateres chapter with
"e now have t~1e mstde dope on a dessert supper Monday night at
Sanders: mus~ach1os. It seems that 6 o'cloclt,
Cl,udc 1s tryJng to ge.t as ~ear to. . Cora Collins ,vaSlii cbnrgCMthe·
bcmg n Clark Gable as possible- for .. ngements
·
. n· . n ll h' l .
arta
•
th e commg
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
. ~x1c .on , wu tc 1 lS s~pMrs, Oscar Officer, housemother,
posedl~ typtca~ of the. Gone w1th met the girls as they came in.
WEEK OF APRIL 21 TO 27, 1940
the Wmd" pertod. Smcker as you
wiJI, but Sandy docs bear a faint
Events marked with the asterisk (*) are open to tl1e public. Notices to be published in the Weekly
resemblance to the great one. P. s., Phi Mu Mothers Meet
Program must be in the ha.nds of Dean Lena C. Clauvc on Thursday before 11 o'clock. The University has
Gable has big em·s, too, but that
assumed responsibility for investigating and approving the managetnent and chaperonage oi social affairs
didn't stop him.
The Mother's club of the Phi Mu announced on this Weekly Program and Approves only affairs so announced.
This column extends sympat1Iy to sorority met 1\fonday afternoon at
the friends of S. C, Connelly, who the home of 1\Irs. Herbert Stewart. Sunday
*Services in churches throughout the city.
died last Friday in the Clovis l10s- Mrs. J. M. Jones ncted as co~hos
Sigma Chi Founders Day Banquet, Mr. Charles Hitt in charge, 7 p. m. at Cnsa Manana.
pita1 as a result of an 'Unsuccessful tess and helped 1irs. Stewart serve
Monday
A. W. s. meeting, Miss Helen Soladay in charge, 5 p.m. in Student Union north meetappendectomy. Connelly was a for- tea.
ing room.
Mrs. E. Cletsoway, president,
mer frosh grid hopeful.
Laughlin of Phratcres meeting; l\1iss Freda Champion in charge, 7:30 p, rn. in Student
Auf wiedcrsehcn, mcin freundin. presided.
Union basement lounge.
Town Club meeting, Miss Lorraine SterJing in charge, 7:30 p. rn. in Student Union
north lounge.
UNM Radio Program, :Mr. Jack Fcth in charge, 7:45p.m. over ICOB.
Saturday·
Tuesday
Tuesday
•Dr. George St. Clair will speak to the EhgHsh Club on Shakespeare, Dr. T. M. Pearce
in charge, 4 p. m. ln Student Union lounge.
A STORY THAT DARES FICTION TO EQUAL IT!
Les Grands Bavards meeting, 1\lr. John Light ln charge, 7 p.m. in Student Union basement lounge.
*Music Record Program, Mr. Walter Keller in charge, 7 p. m. in Room 243t Stadium.
A. S.M. E. (Student Section) meeting, Mr. Bill .Merritt in charge, 7:30p.m. in M. E.
Lab.
*Mr. Schwru:tz, of the Defende-r Photo Supply, will lecture and have a demonstration on
Color Printing, spons·orcd by the University Camera Club, Mr. Steve Koch in
charge, 7:30p.m. in Science Lecture Han.

Movies Are Your Best Entertainment

ALLOWANCE BY

all

•

T1wa Plans -Field
Trips for April

J\LL shirts at a distance look more or less

shaped to fit and Sanforized-Shrunk , • , fabric
shrinkage less than 1%. Get some new Arrows
today, before your next date •• ' $2 up.

Prevailing cut.:rate prices on

Women's singles and doubles bad~
minton intramural tournament will
be drawn up Monday, April 22 at
5 o'clock. One representative from
each organization must be present
at the drawings.
Entries were in by the deadline
pn Wednesday April 17 at noon.
Each single entry must lwve three
practices, and each double team
must have three practices together.
. Practices must be recorded on
the chart in -the locker room immediately after praci<:e. The p1•actices arc due by 4 o'clock Monday
April 22. Each entry must furnish his own btrdie. Marilyn 1fiorl'OW is the sporthead,

Il.. alike, but in a candid close-up Arrow

YOUR MONTHLY

...

The Kappa Sigs, now leading the
intramu1·al baseball loop, have had
a little ti·ouble with their star
pitcher, Buzz~saw McFadden. It
looks. like Buzz -won't be doing any
of the hurling for them this term as
he is bothered. with a bit of inte1·nal t1·ouble, and also the question
of e1igibility. It seerits that all bad
things come at once.
Speaking of baseball, it seems
that the Pikes will never get over
"Pinky" Loken's star play of last
week's game. Loken put t1te toothpick to th<d ball at a very opportune
moment .and had the Kappa Sig
outfielders scurrying to Central
avenue. Loken made the circuit in
l'ecord time a.mid the cheers of his
teammates, but, alas, he failed to
touch second.

BADMINTON TOURNEY
DRAWINGS TQ, BE HELD

Two world's traclt recol'ds were
broken last week in the United
States.
Cornelius Wamerdam of the San
Francisco Olympic club brolce the
world's outdo?r pole ;ault record of
14 feet, 11 mches m the Pacific
Coast Triangular meet at Berkeley,
Cal!;fornia, Saturday. His vault
was 15 feet.
Wam~rdam~ who graduated from
FresnO State college three years
ago also bolds the nat10nal indoor
rec~rd off a board track-14 feet,
6 1~8 inches, set February 11,
1939, at Boston.
The other record to fall was that
of the ten mile relay. Stanford university's team clipped one and onetenth seconds oft' the world'$ record
at Palo Alto Satu1•day as the boys
from the .farm defeated U. C. L. A.
in a dual track meet 90 1-3 to
40 2~3.
With ileet~footed Clyde Jeffrey
running a smooth anchor lap, the
Indians toured the mile in 3 minutes, 3.5 seconds. The record for~
merly was held by u. s. c.

Shoe Store

No unsightly bunching or collar-curling has

priced to flatter your budget.

McFadden Takes a Powder

toul'Dament to be held April 20w27,
May 11-18, and :M"ay 18~21),
Certificates will b~ awarded for
Class A, a score of over 425, Class
B, from 350 to 424, and Class C,
300;349. Teams consis,t of eight
girls each,
Anna Vallevik was the high
scorer last "yea!' with a class B
rating. Of the 122 teams which
entered froni 89 colleges, U. N. .M:.
carpe in lOth in 1939,
Anyone who is interested in ente:ring should contact Miss Soila
Sanchez immediately, as it is hoped
that two teams can be entered this
year.

CAMPUS DOLLARS

cbalanccd.

are

out into the :f1·ee terrain, The negro
catche1• :for the Penners .quickly
whipped off his mask and. yelled,
"Ah'll git it, ah.111 git it/' slightly
ironic, but fulUly,
Incidentally, '•Punchy Joe" Behl
is the first man to go the rout for
the Lobos this year. Many pitchers
look good fo1· a few innings, but a
teatn needs a man to be able to go
a1l the way i~ they want to have
any kind of ~ hal! club: Joe held
t~e Sta.te Pemtentml'Y mne tQ only
e1ght h1ts last Saturday.
Front all reports, George Watts,
stellar blocking Pack of last season
put the block and tackle to a toug1~
problem last Saturday night and
tu!'ned in a very creditable performance. He gave the juniors and
seniors a 1'eal baile.

PARIS

Can Your Shirts Stand A Close-Up?

(ACP)~All

the

FOR AUCTION NEXT MONTH

W1tether you're headjng for nn early class or leaving
the campus after a hard day, a cushioned sent in the bus
is mighty restful and the ride is refreshing. '

.

Unive~·sity

will

Campus Dollars

tak~

----~---------------.

I
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THE REST
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Kappa Sigma Softballers Beat Barbs
To Take Top Spot In 1-M Standings

16-Man Relay Takes
University Women Pitt Prof Calculates Energy
-HAGLER, ORTEGA ARE
Around the loop
OPPOSING PITCHERS
Intramural Spotlight
Invited To College Requirements For Collegians
By BOB TATGE
Next Wednesday If Had the 'Virigs of an Angel Archery Meet
Pittsburgh, Pa,
Sigs Be.at Pikes
A neat one occurred last SaturT
ld
k
W
wo
_
or
T
rae
•n•rgy the at•r•g• ~eroou us•• ·in
The 16-nHm relay
tl\ke the day in the game between the Lo}los
of New Mexico again
hjs thinking during one day could
intramural spotlight next Wednes- and the State Pemtentiary team. has beep. invited to :participate in
be obtained by eating one peanut, CASTLE, LEACH, TATGE
day at
o'clock at the Varsity Bud Boehning flicked a foul ball
11th annual Wonien's Inter- Records Are Broken says Dr, E. Alfred W()lf, associate
stadiuni, as six oJ,·ganizations have that sliced over the prison wall and Cpllegiate Telegraphic Archery
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ever cursed an Arrow shirt. They're Mitoga

Our prqducts
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ON

PHONING

De You Enjoy Studyfn&'l
H not, consult
Dr. Chester F. Bebber
OPTOMETRIST
Suite
Suruthlne Bldg.

.

AA£&£~~£4&£6&44

the pattern on the co!Jar points symmetrically

SAVE

-

By Ruth Looney

l

Staff: Gwen Perry, Eddie Apodaca, Helen Looney, Juanita Nolan,
F1·eddie Yeager, Edwin Leupold, Cy Perkins, Bob Tatge, Lucille Wilson,
Sue Hanson, Betty Sheedy, Dorothy Britt, James Matsu, Jean Begley,
~lmer Neish, Phyllis Harvey.

are up..
The thing the new council can do is to set Up some kind
of machinery whereby the money for a co-operative supply
store can be raised by the time the lease is up.
Both parties are going to push the publications merit
system, The Independents are "going to give the band
football trips; and the Greeks are going to see that the
is adopted by the Athletic Council, The campus is goin'g
get all kinds of shrubbery, street lights and sidewalks,
we're going to have a bell system.
And finally we're all going to be friends and have
post-election grUdges. Both groups are pledged to strict impartiality in office, a1though how the student body is to know
whether its council is impartial or not is left open to. question.

. . . . . . . :... •........................

,

Business stat!': town circulation, Joe Krebs, Bob Dittm~r; campus circulation, Bob Millor, Russell Young, Kean Griffith, Scott Ratter;; local
advertising- manager, James Derryberry; Solicitors, Bob Johnston,
Mor1•is Diefendo1of, :Pick Bluestein.
Office staff: Billie Ruth Springer, Lewis S. Butler; Art statl': Dorothy
Lee Brown.
·

-
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By Gwen Perry

Question: Do you /believe
YEON CARTER KIECH
HALSEY RINES
writing of term papers is W<>rtll P
1 wlhlle,?
A:s.sis,t~nt profesaor of chemistry
The young man wallccd jubilant~
,
,
.
the UniVersity, Dr. Kiech gradut~n hls way home from wo1•lt, In
Ruth Kmg: Yes. They g~ve one
fro mhiglt school in :Albuquer"
pocket, his monthly pay; in his more lmowledge of the subJect.
que and rec9ived his B.S. at the
not so much as. .p, care. Sud~
Lewis Martin: No. They're too University, Here he majored in
f1·om out the furtive shadows
wo1•k,
chemistr yand ;minored in educanlloy, stopped a man who
Gil Ross: They are a waste of tion. He was interesLed in d~
IP<>inted n sawed-off shotgun into good time. That time could be batipg and music and be)ong~d to
soll\1' plexus of our hero. In used in studying for exams.
the ~ationt~-1 honorary society, Phi
Ann Light: No. B<lcause all they Kappa ·Phi. He was later cleated
om·nest. tone of voice~ oul,'" hero
4
' 1Ioncst,
misto1·, you'd amount to is copying quotations to Sigma Xi.
be cm.·eful about pointing f1·om bool(s which you pr<Jb••bl,r I Professor Kiech received his M.A.
thing nt people~ you might don't understand...
from Stanford university in 1928
solUeona. It's awfulJy nice
Elsie Copeland: But definitely; and also his Ph.D.
llll<ougl>,," nnd gently pushing the they give students somethin...,. to
""
His hobbies al'C musio and garwnlked on. Severa1 look ;forward to.
dening. He is very _agreeable, but
1nt er, lte woI;::e up.
Johnny Schulte: No, because pro·
disliltes people who are unneces ..
This lesson in how to win friends
don't know who writes sadly rude. Prqfessor Kiech has
influence people demonst;ratcs
anyway.
no secret ambition but would like
nonchalant yet fortunate manDan Sadler: It all depends on the to have half of his time for reo£ Halsey .Hines who is presi- student; technically spealdng on search work in chemistry.
He says· of the students: "The
of Sigmn Phi E,Psilon this the deg1•ee of inte1·est. Some students write term papers because
.
Hnh;ey coines from Salina, Kan- they ha,.ve to, others because the ~~~:~~~~:b~ody has stepped
·
up two;
trein the last yoar or
When asked how he liked subject is of interest to them.
"'
"
"
harder
and
showing
a
New ,J.Uexico, he said, "I hate to be
Joe Augello: No. Students only
on it," and then :;;emarked copy out of books and don't derive "'''~~"~:·m~o:u:nt~o~f~i:nw::r:••:t:.
there sure is plenty of roonl any real benefit from it.
Haverford college has a new promove around in, wasn't there y Mnry Seigel: Oh yes. They're
to train students in work of
Halsey drives one o£ the most mal'Velons, I just looooove
•t
th'
t
rehabilitation .and social recharming vehicles that has been I h ave!l::any IS semes er.
lcor<st>ruction.
around this campus in many
MarJOrle Russell: Oh yes) yes,
day. U.'s an inconvertible done yes. ·'Cause 1M~ nt all the fun Y10U
-------Schiaparelli blue with dark beige have at the hbra~~ when you 1'C
Woman's College of University
Quite unnecessarily, Halsey supp.osed to be w~1tmg t~em.
North Carolina annually spon~
1
he can go £or anything that
W1lto~ ?shorn. Yes, ~ there s
a. summer art colony in an
engine in it. The sweetest enough m 1t and of the rtght stuff.
seacoast town.

HEWK UP HISilllTIES,
HE DIED IN 1932.·-IF
SUCCESSOR 8(-
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JilubUa:hed twic~ weekly f1·om September to May, inclusive, except dur..
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Campus Camera

iEntered ;.tEl .second-class mattel! at the post office at AlbuqueJ,'que, N. M.,
,under the Act of Ma1·ch 3, 1879.
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Fri."

Mon.

'
I

!...._

Panhellenic LunChMn1 Miss Jane Cecil ln charge, 12:15 o'Clock at thE! Kappa Kappa
Gatnmn House,
Mortnr Board Activities Tea for Presidents of Women's orgnnizations1 Miss Laura
Jean Davidson in charge, 4 to 6 p. m. in the Student Union 1ounge,
Las Darriitns of Phratcres Banquet, Miss Martina Dinz in charge 1 6:80 p. m. at the
Sunset Inn. 1\lrs. Sarn Letton, chaperon.
Alpha Delta Pi Formnl 1 Miss Jean Hill and Miss Mary Jo Scott in charge, 9 to 12 p. nt,
at the Alpha Delta Pi HCiuse~ Mrs. Estelle Dunlavy nnd Mrs. L. H. Allen, chap~
e:rons:.
Hokona Hall Spring Forntnl, Miss Eileen Scanlon in charge, 9 to 12 p. m. in the Student
Union ballroom. Mrs. Alice Davidson, chaperon,

1I
1.
\
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~··j,..,
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Kappa Alphas Revive Old South
At Dixie Ball Saturday Night

'

The Old South in all its pre..
Civil War glory \llill l>o revived
Saturday night ru~ Beta Phi of
Kappo. Alpha llolds their twelfth
annual Dixie Ban at the Hilton ball
1:oom.
The theme of the ball>'s •ased
on
"
a Dixie garde•., p•rty,
...
....•r.d tho costurned guests will dance in Sur1•0 undings of blooming flowers to
the music of John Morgan and his
Varsity club ol•chestm which will
feature the aires of Stephen Foster,
. d p· .
th e man wh o .nnmort n1lZe
pne
in his music. Dancing will begin

Phrateres Install
New Offl'cers'
In ( eremony T0day
Officers of Phrateres f~r the coming year will be installed at a formal cel'emony at the Student Union
building this afternoon at 6 :!SO
ojclock • Following
installation ' a
.

at 9 p. m. and terminate at mid- buffet supper wlll honor new offinight,
cars and visiting Spur delegates,
M1•s, Evelyn Minnick and Mrs,
New officers for Ail-Phrateres
C. D, Cox will chaperon.
are president, Mal'Y Carmignani;
Invitations have been issued to vice~president, Martina Diaz; xe~
Mayor. and Mrs. Clyde Tingley; cording secretary1 Virginia HorDr. and M1·s. J. F. Zimmermanj ton; corresponding secretary, MarDean a'1d Mrs, J. L. Bostwick; Dean garet Ropcraft; social chairman1
Lena Clauvei n 1., and M1·s. E. F. Angie Bal'terasj treasurer, Beverly
Cnstetter; Dr. and Mrs. Dane F. Jean Carrick; sportshead, MarSmith; Mr. and Mrs. c. B. Barke1•• gery Rempel; AWS rep1•esentative,
Representatives of othel' fraterni- Freda Champion; Student Senate
tias invited are George Hemenway~ :representative, Beverly Jean CarRobert Johns, AI Simms1 Steve riel<.
Koch and William Sultemier.
Laughlin Sub-chapter officers are
Membel'S of Kappa Alpha and president~ Wilna. GiJlespie; vicetheir dates are: Kenneth Antoine, president, Julia Fritz; personnel
Ruth Leachi Kenneth Gunn 1 Peggy chairman, Freda Champion; scholJones; R?bCl't Dean, Ch~;trlotte arship, Mary Alice Farnham; soOwen: Chfi'Ol'd Jurgensen, Jean cial chairman Alma Crouch. reHill; John Danielson, Catherine freshment ch~irman Willa 'Mae
Parks; Noel Clifton, Louiae Star- Quick; membership, Alma Weller;
rett; Val Jean Hudson, Barbara 11 nd Clarice Rich'ardson and MBry
Simpsoni PorteJ.' Stratton, Virginia Ann Olin
Shirley; Monte Strong, TrudeUe', L D · .
Downer; 'Villiam Sharp, Ruth Rich-~
as amttas sub-cha~ter officers
ards; Claude Sandet•s, Maxine Kast- f?r nex~ year ~re pre~tdent, Marle1·; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sanders; tmn; Dmz; VICe.prestdent, Lupe
.b
R tl
J d
GtttiCrrez; secretary~treasurerJ JoI
L uk SlC
J om
,
u t
Qur an;
h'
C .11
. 1
.
George Mitkovitch, ,Jane Crawford; sep me . astl 0~; so~lla chatrm?n,
James R. A. Leach Dorothy Britt· Luz P.adtlla; ht.stormn, Josephme
M
d l\11" •
'
Sh k
' J aramtllo.
r. an ....... 1s. Peter
ey a.
.
. .
.
F1•ed Logan1 Phyllis Vidal; Mr.
Mlldred Corder, retlrmg preil~
and Mrs. Francis Black; Johnny dent of all-phrateres js in charge
Lee Caton, Cm·ol Wicks; Wapole of the instaUation and dinner.
Coffntan 1 Betty Dean; Oscar Danielson, Ava Clifton; John Freer,
Jean Thompson; John Grnves, Mar~
gnrct Chavez; Herbert Hardin,
Claudia Cox; Gene Pedersen,
Sue Bynon; Raymond Heav;,,,
Simpson; John Southwick,
An informal dance will be given
Cnrlls; Frank Wchking, Marcin
the United Independent council
Linn; Jack Rodden, June Bishop;
Saturday evening, April 20, at
Fred Yeager1 Esther Allen; Lomis
University Dining hall. The
Willis, Rosebud King; John Bryan 1
will be from 9 until 12 o'clock
Sophie Glutz; Ray Stnehlin, Louise
is open to all of the students
O'Brjan; Luther Staton, Clara Lou
the campus for the admission
Morton; Glenwood Shockey, Verna
of 25 cents a couple or 25
Lee Beets.
for stags.

Phrateres To I-Iold Spring
Formalin Sub ~+-o_n-=ig_ht_ __
Epsilon chapter of Phrateres will
honor its nQw officers and the Spur
delegates l\t its spring formal this
evening in the ballroom of the
Student Union building,
The ballroom wil be decorated M
a gitrden. Guests will enter through
a swinging \gate covered wfth
flower,!i, Dancing will start at 9
o'clock to the music of the Varsity club orchestra,
Fi acuity guests and representat.
>Ves of other organizations will in1 .1
c u\-le Dr. and Mrs • .Stual't A, Northrup, Dr. and Mrs. llt'lnjamin Sacks,
Dr. and Mrs. Dudley Wynn, Dr.
and Mrs. C. V. Newsom, Dr, and
Mrs. V. C. Keiley, Dr, and Mrs,
E. J. Workman, Dean Lena C.
Clauve, Miss Ann Hadden, Mrs.
Alice M. Davidson, Mrs. Esther
Thompson, Miss Elizabeth Elder,
Ml". and Mrs, Tom Letton and Dr.
Veon Kiech.
Other guests will be Misses Evelyn Pankoy, Marion Smith, Norma
Jean Wortman, Marian Burnett1
Betty Burton, Trudelle Downer,
Ruth Bebb!;!r, Martha Groton, Marilyn Morrow, Elizabeth Clad~,
Martha Morris, Eileen Scanlon,
J'\1-o,nita Nolan, Marf!ia Linn, and
the Spur delegates from other campuses.
Phrateres girls and their guests
are: Alma Crouch, Ernest McGovern; Ruth 1\lozley~ Rupert McHarney; Ruby Rutz, William Bunten;
Lois Bostwick, Pat Beirne; Julia
Fritz, Earl _Gerheim; Ruth Ford,
Milton Krogh; Wilna Gillespie, Dan
Limpert; Laura~Belle McCollum1
George Holton; Johnie B. Hearon,
Dave Stanton; Reka Lois Black,
Richard Sw~etland; Ma1·y Carmignani1 Paul Schoeller; Jean Ellis,
Gene Pedersen.
Mary Ann Olin, Robert Rchn;
Mildred Corder, Blayn Mar'--bury·,
Alma Weller, Haden Pitts; MarA
gery Russell, Robert Goggin; Joy
Moult, John K>'rk·, Dorothy Pe•k,
.
.
"
Blll Kmg; Clarice Richardson, Bill
Dan]ey; Connie Limon, Eric Palladini; Josephine Castillo, Salvador
Chavez; Margaret Padilla, Ernest

INDEPENDENT INFORMAL
SET FOR APRIL 20

JUj

I

Be~en

tion of M1·. Bennett A. Shacklet"OO,
The Univer.sity mixed chorus will
Miss HQlen· Soladay, campus UNM, '36, returned fol'm the third
president of Associated Women annual Music Festival held Jin sing in the state art museum at
Students, discussed 11 Table Service Santa Ire last weel~:~end the winner Sunta Fe Sunday with excerpts
and Tfl.ble Etiquette'• at the meet- of the May's. Music company tro~ from the coming spring operetta,
Miss Louisa Lopez, mezzosoprano ing of the SpUl' Charm School on phy awarded :for the band showing "Maritnna,'' making up the musical
the most improvement dul'ing the program,
student of Bess Curry Redman, was Wednesday afternoon,
Soloists who will be :featured in
featured in a program of Spanish
Miss Soluday, a seniCir home ec- yem·. This is the second time the
the operetta performance are Julia
songs over the UNM broadcast anomies student illustrated and Belen band has won the prize.
Sixteen bands f_rom the district Ca1•roll, Beth Corey, Betty Deubler,
last M~nday over KOB. Elvin Wal- emphasized .her ~oints by use of a
competed fo1• the pri:o:e. Among the Dorothea Caldwell, Frank Donlin,
tel' accompanied Miss Lopez on the table set for the occasion,
judges was Professm: WilHam Kun- F(arris Sharp and Maurice Thorup ..
piano.
.
mhe g>'rl"' were allowed to ask kel of the University of New :M:ex- son,
The program consls t ed 0 f th c pertinent
'
"
qunstions and discussion ico. Bands receiving honorable
Mrs, Grace Thompson, head of
f II owmg
.
'
numb ers: "Amapo Ia, '' •,.;y '
held on' pa1•ticular
instances mention were Joseph Ruvolo's the University music department,
L aca II e; "La Conga," b Y Grenet i
any of a number o£ methods
WPA band und the Mountainair will conduct the program, being
41 Carmenita, 1 '
by Filberto; umscorrect
band under the direction of Wil~ assisted. by Mrs. Nina AncQna at
trellito/' by Ponce i and uclaye..
·
the organ, and Mrs. Bess Curry
litos," by Valverde,
This lecture was a continuance in liam L. Graves,
Redman as piano accompanist.
annual series of talks and dis~
The University group will be engiven for the Charm UNM Professors Attend
tertained at a reception and tea by
Beverly Carrick was in
Education Conference
the women1s board of directors of
of the arrangements.
the museum following the progrftm.
The next meeting will be held
Wednesday, April24, in the Lounge
University representatives to the
Kappa Mu Epsilon, mathematics
the Student Union building.
Southwestern Regional Conference Kappa Omicron Phi
honorary, last night at the regular
on Adult Education now being held
meeting of the club heard two
on the University qf Te:;x:as cnmpus Initiates Davidson
papers.
at Austin are Dr. J. T. Reed and
Ab1·aham Franck, graduate
Dr. George I. Sanchez of the dePi chapter of Kappa Omicron
dent, presented a paper entitled
Gamma Beta chapter of Kappa partment of education.
Phi held formal initiation for :Miss
"Some Generalizations upon the ll~::i~~~ .CGamma entertained Miss J.
Dr. Reed gave a l'esponse to the Laura Jea"n Davidson on Tuesday
Symptomatic Representative~\ of 11
and Dr. and Mrs. W. Kos- opening addresses of welcome on afternoon at Sara Raynolds hall.
Certain Entire Functions," Clifford
at dinner last week,
Thur5day morning. Dr. Sanchez Gene Wilson, president, wns in
Firestone, president of the local
After dinner the girls entertained is co-chairman of a discussion group charge of the initiation and was
mathematics club, read a paper on
guests with some of the soror- on 11 Citizenship Problems of For- assisted by the other officers of the
the "Concept of Implication with a _:__..::.___________:_e_:ig:_n_-_B_o_rn_G_r_o_u~p-•_·"..,------_:_or_:g:_a_n_i_zn_t_io_n~·...:..·- - - - - - 1
Degree.u
These talks are the same which
will be presented at the meeting of
the Southwestern Division of the
Society for the Advancement of
Science to be held at Tucson next
week.

°

AMERICA'S BUSIEST
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)

fnotions.

,

To Organize Corps

Council To Undergo
Period Of Training
Change Effective in Fall
At a meeting of the newly elected
Student Council Saturday afternoon Cy Perkins was chosen Student Body president, Haden Pitts,
manager, and Juanita
~~,~~~~i. secretary-treasurer of the

I

TENNIS- GOLF- BASEBALL
AT STRICTLY
WHOLESALE PRICES
SPORT SHOP
205 W. Copper
Roy Wilkey

Chesterfield goes to bat with the

Definitely Milder
Cooler- Smoking
Better- Tasting
• •. these are the three good
qualities that every smoker
wants and every smoker gets
in Chesterfield.That's because
Chesterfields are made of the
world's best tobaccos, blended
in the right combination.

Prather Is Offered
Law Scholarship
At Northwestern

Applications for business managership and editorship of the summer Lobo are being received by
1\Iaynard Meuli, financial secretary of the Associated Students.
Application may be made for one
or bpth of the offices.
debate honorary
An important meeting of the
Univer2ity chapter of Tau Kappa
A1pha, debate honorary, will be
held Wednesday afternoon at 0
o'clock in the office of Dr. Pearce
in Hodgin hnll 1 Dale Bellamah1
president, announced Monday.
All members of the honorary and
prospective members are urged to
be present.
No ather opportunity for membership in the frater-nity will be
offered until next year, Bellamah
said.

Art Department Displays
Exhibit From Montana

Today's DEFINITELY MILDER, Cooler·Smoking, /Jetter-Tasting Cigarette

A special meeting of the
University Inter~fraternity
Council will be held in the
Student Union building WedM
nesdny night at 7:30 o'clock.
All fraternity representatives to the council are urged
to be present.

University Group
Escapes Serious
Injury In Accident

IDr st (Iatr, Returns;
I

For y·lSI't T0 Campus

KAPPA OMICRON PHI
HOST AT "AUTO PARTY"

INTRAMURAL BRIDGE
SWINGS INTO FINALS

. ---

. . . esterfleld

IFC TO MEET

Dr. James F. Zimmerman, University prcsident1 and J. L. BostM
wickj dean of men, left Monday
morning on their third official goodwit! tour. They will visit the high
schools and University alumni
groups in the northern part of the
state on this week's journey.
The officials will attend alumni
dinners at Tucumcari, 1\londay: at
Clayton, Tuesday; at Raton, ·wednesday; at Las Vegas1 Thursday;
and at Santa Fe, Friday. They will
visit lligh schools in these towns
and also others on their route.
The University colored fUm,
Intramural bl'idge goes into the
uwlum y tlU Go to College, Jl will be
final round this week with five
11 All students who wish to take shown nt the schools,
nmtchcs scheduled to be played beupper division courses and who
fore
Sunday ttight, April 28.
have not tal~en any before must' !n the first match, Alpha Ohi
take the English proficiency exam ..
Om~ga meets Kappa Alpha. In the
inatiort and pass it," Dean Knode
second1 Phi Mu plays the To,..,n club
said yesterday.
with the winner ,[)laying Sigma Chi.
· The cll.talog says that sudcnts
Newman Clnb Holds
The winner of the Alpha Chi
who .wish to take upper division
Exhibition of artistic work from Omegas vs, Kappa Alpha game
Election of Officers
courses must pass pxoficiency ~x tho University of Montana Phi plays Pi Kappa Alpha to see which
The Newman club met Thursday, aminntions in English and in gen~ chapter of Delta Phi D~lta, honor- will go to tho finals. The loser <lf
April 18, and elected the following ernl culture1 but the culture exam ary al't fraternity, is now on dis- the A, C. A. vs. !(, A. game plays
officers: president, Ft·ank Metzler, will not be enforced. This ruling play nt the A1•t department in the Chi Omega,
from Albuquerque~ vica~presldcnt,
not apply tD students who old library building.
These matches must be played
Included in the eXhibit nrc $CV~ off by the 2Sth -in order that the
Bill Walker, from Gallup: sccrc..
tn1<en upper division courses
tnry, Esther Chavez :tram Santa
but it will be enforced for et"al water colors, landscapes, and finals may be held the first week of
Rosa i treaaurcr, Mary MacDonald,
soma worlc in sen life. Also fea- May. Jean Day, Juanita Nolan,
from Bernnlt11o, who wns re-elected, Isumn1er school students.
tured are some th1·ce·dimensionnl Gene L'uslc 1 Louis Martin and ]{ny
The last meeting of the school
examination date, which is line drawings~ some life drawings, Joyner nrc asked to anange the
year will bo held on Thursday, I u•·uallly during final exntn week, commercial designs, nllovc.r de- matches :for their respective ten.ms
signs and nrchiteotural drawings. in the nenr futnre.
be anuourtcad Jatar.
May 2.

Upper Division Candidates
Must Pass English Exams

at

Members of the Present Council
Signed: AI Simms, Chairman.

Zimmerman And Bostwick
Leave Monday On Third
State Good Will Tour

You can't buy a better cigarette.

$10.95 and Up

~~~~:!~~:!~~~~:::~~:,;=~~~~~~~~:::~~:!~~:!:~:=~~~~~~~

Summer Lobo Applications
To Be Considered

.QM-NP

seersuckers

maxine's

come,
The cot"ps 'viii march with the
University band at all functiona.

~~~

piquets

begin itscatmcil
training
program under M
j
present
members.

Juanita Nolan Receives
Secretary-Treasurer Job

To the Editor of the Lobo;

All girls interested in :forming
a drum and bugle corps a1·e requested to meet Thursday, April
251 in Mr, Kunkel's office in the
stadium.

marquett:es

New Council Meets Thursday
The new Student cot.mcil is- scheduled to meet for the first time
ThursdaY afternoOn when -it will

No. 50

CY PERKINS, PITTS WIN OFFICES

d A S 11 R · '! !Thom.as,
nar
1
mo j ev1e .1.• ae
Clinton Morris; Martina
lando Olivarri; Julia Gu.tierr<!z,
J
T
· I
oe
eresJ; rene Baca,
Chavez; Hazel Blunt, Richard
gnn; Mary Alice Parnhamj Yelton
Fitz; Virginia Horton, John lV'.&.Urten.

cottons

,
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~!~:;; J~aa~g:r~~ =~~~~a~:lliam

Independents Win

,I

Z437

CIGARETTE

SEE THE NEW

(Continued from page one)
with the number taken :from
offico of the studentsj financial~
secretary by those in charge of the
polls. Only one vote was thrown
out .:for rnis-tnarlting.
Dr. E. J. Workman, head of the
Unive1•sity physics department,
rected the counting and tallying of
votes 1 which was conducted by the
Student council, and witnessed by
representatives .of both political

VoL. XLII

Jaramillo; Mab1e Williams, Kline
Evans; Mary Mohler,
Heather; Eileen Ballard, Warren

Time Again

The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity will be hosts to their dates at
a roller skating party tonight. The
group will gather at 8:30 for the
party. The socia.I committee, Rupert :McCarney, John Wright and
Jim Devaney, are in charge.

Publication· of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

1

Spring Formal

Sig Eps to Be Hosts

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Kappa Mu Epsl'lon Hears
Franckl Firestone

Iggy Mulcahy
Pi Gamma of Chi Omega enter~
tained the Laughlin chapter of
Phrateres 1\fonday with a desert
supper.
Miss Cora Collins was in charge
of all arrangements, assisted by
Dorothy Britt, Ver,ican Meuli, Lucille Wilson, Virginia Lee Morrow,
Jane Means, Beth Corey, and Martha Ann Hood.
~
The guests were: Mary Carmignanni, Fred Champion, Ruth Bernhart, Gloria Barry, Rek.... Lois
Black, l\fary Carson, Virginia Carson, Julia Fritz, Margaret Hopcroft, Beverly Canic"k, Mi.ldred
Corder, Alma Crouch, Laura Jean
Davidson, Adaline Floryj Wilna
Gillespie. Virginia Horton, Marta
Hulick. Beverly Houdyshell, Laura
L. MeCullom, Joy Moult, Mary
Mohle1.·, Maey Ann Olen, Clarice
Richardson, Marjorie Bempel, Roberta Wa.rten, Lois Bostwick and
Barbara Fisher.

*

UNIVERSITY GRADUATE MIXED CHOURS TO. SING
PARTS FROM OPERETTA
HAS WINNING BAND
The
band, under the dh·ec- AT SANTA FE SUNDAY

SPANISH PROGRAM
PRESENTED OVER K0 B

The Southwest's MOST COMPLETE Sport Shop

SPECIAL
Tennis Balls
3 in can _____ $1.00
Rackets
Restrung
From ______$1.65

MISS HELEN SOLADAY
SPEAKS AT SPUR
CHARM SCHOOL

Dean Clauve Sells Drapes
For Student Union Fund

Dean Jay C. Knode, dean of the lvc,rnhle
General College and the Co1lege of
Arts t.nd Sciences, will teach this
Dean Lena Clauve, dean of
summer in the Portland .summer
women, announces that she has on
sMsion, one of the seven summer Civil Engineers Make
sale two hand-made, aU-wool drapes
sessions being conducted in the J{eys for New Frat
suitable for hanging', divans .and
state under auspices of the Oregon
State System of Higher Education.
Members of Rho Delta Rho, a so forth.
The price is very rea.sonab1e.
honorary frate1•nity for civil
About 50 other visiting professora and 260 resident faculty mem-\erlgineE,.s, are making their own The proceeds from the sale will go
to the Student Union fund.
out of Mexican· pesos.
bers of Oregon schools will make
up the faculty on seven campuses.
Gunder Blanldey is president o£
club which was recently organon the campus. Other officers
Dean Clauve to Speak
Richard Hoffman, vice-president, and Cecil Wabashaw, secreGuest speaker on the program of tary-treasurer. 'Vitlbm 0. Wagthe Thursday meeting of the Al- ner is the sponsor.
Word was received today that
buquerqtte Business and ProfcsThe organization is for those per- Warren Griffin, University of New
~:!ional Women!i club wlll be Miss sons whose outside activities pre- Mexico voice student, has been
Lena 0. Clauve, dean of women vent high scholastic standing but nwardcd n scholarship to the AmaConservatory of :Music.
at the University
who have the ability and personus • ality which merit an honor society. Griffini.,received the scholar.shi);l
Dean Clauve ,~ill s e k
•
P a on
Its purpose is the betterment of
a Tesu1t of his performance irt
cml Problems Facing the Woman honor, good fellowship and educamusical program held in Santa
o£ the Future."
tion among ita metnbers.
Thursd•y night.

Warren Griffin Wins
Scholarship To Conservatory
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